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Abstract
The article is devoted to the analysis of economic and legal aspects of the 
development of staffing systems in hotels in the conditions of the digital 
economy. It has been established that a high-quality system of hotel educa-
tion should meet the needs for the preparation and professional training of 
future hotel employees. It has been determined that the hotel staffing system 
is under formation and requires concerted efforts to ensure that levels of 
training of new specialists comply with hotels’ needs. It has been proven 
that the scientific substantiation of hotel staffing can be presented by such 
indicators as the state of the hotel industry’s hu-man potential, the determi-
nation of development prospects of hotels at federal and regional levels. It 
has been determined that for the more efficient interaction of the parties in-
volved in the training and re-training of hotel staff it is necessary to impose 
a legal duty on a person to constantly improve his/her professional knowl-
edge and business skills, and to execute labor relations via a supplementary 
agreement.

Keywords: staffing, hotel business, digital economy, market, law, economy, 
personnel.
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Desarrollo del sistema de dotación de personal en ho-
teles de la economía digital: aspectos económicos y le-
gales

Resumen
El artículo está dedicado al análisis de los aspectos económicos y legales 
del desarrollo de los sistemas de dotación de personal en hoteles en las 
condiciones de la economía digital. Se ha establecido que un sistema 
de educación hotelera de alta calidad debe satisfacer las necesidades de 
preparación y capacitación profesional de los futuros empleados del hotel. 
Se ha determinado que el sistema de personal del hotel está en formación 
y requiere esfuerzos concertados para garantizar que los niveles de ca-
pacitación de los nuevos especialistas cumplan con las necesidades de los 
hoteles. e ha demostrado ue la ustificaci n cient fica de la dotaci n de 
personal hotelero puede presentarse mediante indicadores tales como el 
estado del potencial humano de la industria hotelera, la determinación de 
las perspectivas de desarrollo de los hoteles a nivel federal y regional. 

e ha determinado ue para una interacci n m s eficiente de las partes 
involucradas en la capacitación y re-capacitación del personal del hotel, 
es necesario imponer un deber legal a una persona para mejorar constan-
temente su conocimiento profesional y habilidades comerciales, y ejecutar 
relaciones laborales a través de un acuerdo complementario.

Palabras clave: dotación de personal, hotelería, economía digital, mercado, 
derecho, economía, personal.

Introduction
he search for efficient ways of overcoming an economic crisis, the es-

tablishment of market relations at a faster pace and the rising number of 
profitable hotels make it necessary to apply within the hotel management 
system not only organi ational, administrative, financial and management 
events and commercial programs, but also to broaden the practice of ap-
plying the scientific substantiation of economic and legal methods and 
technologies.
In the practice of sectorial staffing, on the one hand, the uality of the 
professional ualification structure deteriorates, little attention is paid to 
staffing, the continuing learning system does not meet the current re uire-
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ments, including for executives and specialists. On the other hand, the in-
teraction of sporadic and regulating factors of the market mechanism looks 
unregulated at all levels of management, most executives and specialists 
lack re uired e perience and knowledge about the e pedient use of avail-
able resources, staff potential and the formation of the competitive profes-
sional ualification structure of personnel.

he research related to economic and legal aspects of hotel staffing in 
the conditions of digital economy was re ected in the articles written by 
(Dusenko et al., 2017),  (Mysova, 2015), (Nazarova, 2014), (Nikolenko 
et al., 2016), (Overchenko and Butakova, 2016), (Fedulin al., 2017), etc. 
In their articles, scientists consider the basics of the hospitality industry’s 
development, explore the development of territorial hospitality segments, 
and analy e reasons, which in uence the development of the hotel industry 
in the country. The aggregate of the current controversies, the dominance 
of negative trends in the economy and staffing issues lead to unsystematic 
activities, disruptions and violations in the managerial cycle of staffing, 
thereby resulting in a sharp decline in the scope of services provided and 
the number of the unemployed.
 
1. Methods
The research’s theoretical and methodological basis includes the abstract 
logical method, techniques of induction, deduction, analysis, synthesis 
and systematization used to substantiate approaches to the development of 
the hotel staffing system in the conditions of digital economy, the statistic 
economic and graphic methods used to examine the level and trends of 
changes in staffing and their illustrative presentation, the weighting meth-
od used to determine economic and legal aspects of development of hotel 
employees.
The article’s information base includes statistical data from public author-
ities, legislative and statutory acts that govern economic and legal aspects 
of hotel staff management, the assessment of hotel staff management ef-
ficiency in the conditions of digital economy and results of conducted 
research (Draft Order of the Russian Ministry of Labor N 282n, 2015; 
(Blokhina et al., 2018; Nikolskaya et al., 2018).
In the course of the research, we plan to systemati e economic and legal 
aspects of development of the hotel staffing system in the conditions of 
digital economy, to elaborate measures to coordinate activities carried out 
among main participants of hotel business, to substantiate economic and 
legal provisions about sustainable development of hotels in the conditions 
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of digital economy. 

2. Results
The successful operation of hotels currently depends on a substantial in-
crease in the efficient use of resources and higher labor productivity of 
personnel. Hotels’ focus on market relations changes approaches to the 
solution of economic problems and, above all, those, which directly con-
cern human resources.

taffing management as a system includes separate subsystems. ach of 
them comprises a number of independent directions and components, but 
they aim to solve a general task. This system is in constant development 
and improvement. At each stage, it should be brought into compliance 
with the development level of industrial forces once the sustainable devel-
opment of hotels gains momentum.
The development of hotel business in the Russian Federation and tough-
ening competition require constant improvement of the quality of hotel 
services, and this means stricter requirements for all categories of hotel 
staff as the uality of hotel services, in the first place, is deter mined by the 
operation of departments that are responsible for the state of hotel rooms 
and directly by those employees who deal with clients.

eeds for the regular improvement of staff ualification are also driven by 
market globali ation. he in uence of this factor is such that the uality of 
services offered in domestic hotels should be compared with international 
standards. owever, as the practice shows, most hotel employees in us-
sia do not have any special education or skills to use advanced information 
and hotel technologies or knowledge of psychology and ethics of customer 
service. heir work is mainly at odds with the current uality standards of 
services. On the other hand, this group of hotel employees has extensive 
experience that college graduates do not have.

or this reason, nowadays, modern hotels  key priority is to reorgani e 
methods of organi ation and management, to compile efficient staff policy 
that aims to develop a staff planning system (Figure 1).
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otel chains are interested in having more employees on payrolls who 
have an analytical mindset, are able to find something new in the informa-
tion economy. HR operations in a hotel should be focused on the prepara-
tion and saturation of all links with a creative workforce. he point is that 
a modern employee should be not only professionally competent, but also 
pushing and more independent in decision-making.
To enable the Russian hospitality industry to reach the international level 
of staffing it is necessary to solve the following ma or problems: to check 
the process of hotel staffing, to analy e current methods of selection, dis-
tribution and attestation of staff, to make a forecast for general demand for 
human resources taking into account private hotels and new construction, 
to analyze the number and the quality of hotel staff given the requirements 
of time, to focus on qualitative changes in the level of services provided 
and to raise solvent public demand, to characterize higher education insti-
tutions that train hospitality professionals.
The scope and the importance of tasks related to the rampant development 
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of hotel business urge hotel e ecutives and public officers to compile and 
approve such managerial documents of tactical and strategic nature that 
would assure the e ecution of a systematic approach to the development 
of hotel business in the country as a whole and would aim, above all, to 
create and develop human potential of hotels. o matter how awless the 
legal framework, the organi ational management structure of hotels and 
the hotel management mechanism are, it has become more evident that the 
most efficient hotels currently are those which hire ualified professionals 
who know ins and outs of the industry, have management skills, including 
in finance, can handle hotel management, air transportation and tourism 
operations, including hotel booking services, and international standards 
of digital economy.
The system of corporate measures should cover main areas of the state 
policy for the training of hotel professionals due to the adaptation of high-
er education to the ologna rocess, the introduction of a new credit mod-
ule system for the organization of the educational process in educational 
institutions, amendments and additions made to the list of professions, 
under which specialists are trained in higher education institutions, under 
the relevant educational ualification levels.

he previous system for the training of hotel professionals was mainly 
based on further training. o a certain e tent, this satisfied needs of a spe-
cific hotel, but did not solve the  problem, leading to the lagging of 
hotel services against European standards. Due to the public importance 
of hotels as a serious factor for the formation of the national economy, it is 
necessary to create a sectorial system designed for the training of profes-
sionals and their further training.

owever, at the current stage, changes in the structure of higher educa-
tion institutions are a demand of time and are driven by changes in their 
social functions, needs for greater e ibility and diversity of the higher 
education system, which implies the development of various educational 
institutions with a focus on diverse areas and levels of professional train-
ing. Nonetheless, important issues in the development of hotel education 
are above all the quality of training, the level of training pro-grams, meth-
odologies and their adaptation to the conditions of competitiveness in the 
modern hotel services market.
At the same time, the formation of a hotel employee and a hotel employer 
of the new type with regard to modern hotel business in the conditions of 
digital economy re uires more e ible legal regulation of the relations 
that are established in the area of professional employee training. owa-
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days, an employee should be able to ac uire within a short period of time 
the latest information technologies and be ready to master new hotel ser-
vices and perform new types of work.
An employee’s labor in the hospitality industry as such should, therefore, 
be studied along with the analysis of the preceding or accompanying pub-
lic relations. owever, the effective laws substantially lag behind legal 
support of the objectives set, and in such forms as the training and re-train-
ing of personnel in particular. We think that the main rea-son is the lagging 
in its theoretical base that, with regard to staffing is sues, has not yet been 
released from political goals, and, therefore, its inherent concepts of legal 
regulation of the relations under review inevitably oppose economic rea-
sonableness and requirements of the modern labor market.

abor law specialists should take an active part in the analysis and devel-
opment of e ible approaches to the legal support of interests of the parties 
to labor relations in the area of professional training. Pursuant to Section 
IX of the Russian Labor Code, employees have the right for professional 
training, retraining and further training, including courses to ac uire new 
professions and trades. Chapter 32 of Apprenticeship Con-tracts plays a 
key role in the above section of the ussian abor ode, which, as we 
believe, is hardly suitable for the legal regulation of professional growth 
of hotel executives, managers and specialists.

he establishment and the development of corporate laws as the le gal 
framework for economic activities of legal entities imply the adoption by 
hospitality enterprises of internal documents that in contrast with labor 
laws can include each employee s legal obligation to constantly improve 
his/her mastership. Internal labor regulations in many hospitality business-
es, along with e ecutives  traditional duties to organi e training, contain 
a provision that employees are legally re uired to improve their ualifica-
tion.

abor laws still offer a unilateral approach to the legal support of staff 
training and further training. In fact, the approach simply implies the em-
ployer s duty to organi e training. he employee is provided only with the 
right to improve his her ualification, whereas the employer is re uired to 
organi e training, provide guarantees and compensation to employees who 
work and study at the same time, and to assist in other ways. owever, 
there is no word that the employee himself herself is re uired to take part 
in the process.

he employee can make decisions together with the employee or inde-
pendently and constantly maintain his/her professional mastership not only 
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in anticipation of higher wages, career promotion or other bene fits, but as 
it is necessary for the employee not to lag behind requirements of techno-
logical advance, new forms of labor organi ation and labor management 
in the hotel sector in the conditions of development of digital economy.

or the regulation of relations connected with employee training and fur-
ther training, the most suitable legal form of mediation is a further training 
agreement professional growth agreement, training agreement , the name 
of which contains a goal, and it is to be signed between the employer 
and the employee. It is allowed to incorporate into the te t of the relevant 
agreement any specific provisions, which regulate mutual obligations of 
the parties with regard to constant professional education. owever, the 
legal importance of the proposed model of legal regulation for training, 
re-training and further training is that given individual peculiarities of la-
bor the parties to an employment agreement can face clearer mutual ob-
ligations with regard to employees  constant professional growth, thereby 
corresponding to the work performed, positions held throughout his her 
work for the employer. his seems to be a more efficient solution of the 
problem compared with the current content of apprenticeship contracts 
that provide only for the employee’s obligation to serve an apprenticeship 
and in accordance with ac uired professions, skills and ualification to 
work under employment agreements signed with the employer within a 
period specified in his her apprenticeship contracts.

or more efficient cooperation of the parties in the area of training and 
re training of hotel staff it is necessary to do the following: to impose a 
legal obligation on the employee to constantly improve his/her profession-
al knowledge and business skills by e ecuting the relevant relations via a 
supplementary agreement (by sample of an agreement on full liability), or 
to provide for his her obligations to improve ualification in employment 
agreements when hired, to define in agreements the terms and the proce-
dure for the organization and funding of training, re-training and further 
training if forms and periods of training fall beyond employers’ general 
legal and economic possibilities. 
3. Discussion

he reliability of the presented approaches is confirmed by the fact that 
the main problem, which forestalls uality formation and renewal of pro-
fessional skills among hotel employees, is loopholes and grey areas in the 
regulatory framework. he current re uirements for the ualification of 
hotel employees need to be improved in accordance with the international 
ualification standards Konovalova et al.,  ikolskaya et al.,  
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Shakhmametev et al., 2018).
owever, the methodical base of the current system of further training in 

the hotel sector should be substantially revised through the following typi-
cal circumstances: the establishment of further training stages runs counter 
to the principles of the system and the constant formation of professional 
skills: as a rule, there is no methodological base to assess employees’ fur-
ther training within the in house system.
At the same time, it has become objectively necessary to build a conceptu-
ally new approach to training and re training of hotel staff in the conditions 
of the digital economy. Socio-economic experience raised the problem of 
creating a non stop education system for hotel professionals that would 
comply with international standards. or this reason, factors that deter-
mine the development of non-stop education in the hotel sector can include 
the following: divergence between budget based and commercial strate-
gies for the development of hotel education, the state education system’s 
sluggishness with regard to socio economic and political conditions for 
the development of hotel business, expansion and an increasing number 
of requests from various groups of employees from the services sector to 
create diverse educational hotel programs.
Conclusion
To sum up, it can be pointed out that the quality system of hotel educa-
tion should comply with the needs for training and professional educa-
tion of future hotel employees. Main stages of the process of creating and 
introducing a hotel educational system can include the analysis of hotel 
needs, speciali ation of educational institutions with the relevant material 
resources, measures to improve ualification of academic staff for the de-
velopment of new training aids for the hospitality industry.

owever, the hotel staffing system is under formation and re uires con-
certed efforts to bring the level of training of new professionals into com-
pliance with the hotel industry s needs. he scientific substantiation of 
hotel staffing can be currently presented by such indicators as the state 
of the hotel industry’s staff potential, the determination of development 
prospects of hotels at federal and regional levels, priority areas, forms and 
methods of development of human potential in the conditions of the digital 
economy.
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